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The appointment of Archbishop
Keane to the vacant See of Dubuque
Iowa is announced This is the Arch ¬

bishopric to which our RL Rev Bish-
op

¬

Scanlan and others were named
However while the honor was great
there was never a moment when the
Bishop of Salt Lake ever wished to

I leave his present charge
Archbishop Keane is one of the fore ¬

most Churchmen of his time
Says a cable dispatch from Rome
The appointment to the Archbishop-

ric
¬

of Dubuque of Archbishop Keane
former rector of the Catholic Universi-
ty

¬

at Washington is confirmed by the

PopeArchbishop Katzer of Milwaukee
sent a strong letter in opposition to the
appointment It was the most violent
epistle ever received at the Vatican

Archbishop Keane is now at Brus-
sels

¬

under treatment for his eyes He
will come immediately to Rome and as
quickly return to the United States
where he will take possession of his

SeeA dispatch from Paris says that
Archbishop Ireland and Archbishop-
Xain of St Louis who are in that
city confirm the report

And now the German question comes
up again says the Milwaukee Citi

And now the German question comes
up again Says the Milwaukee Citi
zen I

Father Schinned denied the state-
ment

¬

about Archbishop Katzers vio-
lent

¬

epistle Speaking to a Citizen rep-
resentative he said

The statement that Archbishop Kat ¬

zer wrote in opposition to the appoint-
ment of Archbishop Keane the most
violent epistle ever received at the Vat ¬

ican is wholly untrue and evidently
cooked up by enemies of the Archbish
01 I do not know whether the Arch ¬

bishop wrote to Home in reference to
Archbishop Keanes appointment or
not but it he did he never sent a vio-
lent

¬

epistle as described When an
archbishop is to be appointed the names
which are to be sent to Home are first
bubmittud to the Archbishops through-
out

¬

the country for their approval or
disapproval Tins undoubtedly was
done in the ease of Archbishop Keane
What Archbishop Katzei did in refer-
ence

¬

to the matter I do not know If
he wrote a letter to Rome no one knows
its contents as it is a private letter

Ever sice his appoinment to the
Archbishopric of Milwaukee Archbish-
op

¬

Katzer has been subjected to these
persecutions said Father Schinner-

The first false report sent out from
Rome was that the German Emperor-
had sent a special representative to
the Vatican to urge the appointment of
Archbishop Katzer to the head of the
Milwaukee diocese This report was too
absurd for anyone to believe but it was
published all over the country and sent
out by the Associated Press

Another report equally false and
inure damaging to the Archbishop was
circulated a short time afterward to
tHe effect that he had protested to the
Vatican against the organization
known as the St Raphaels SocieW
which is composed of German Catho
lit immigrants in this country The
enemies of Archbishop Katzer in Rome
have taken every opportunity to injure
him by circulating false reports-

A
I

few years ago the Review of Re ¬

views had an article charging Ach
bishop Katzer with being the instigator-
and promoter of Cahenslyism in this
country Later a publisher of an en ¬

cyclopaedia of biography incorporated
substantially the same matetr in his
work The Archbishop wrote protest-
Ing and the publisher offered the Arch ¬

bishop the privilege of denying the
statement under his own biography in
the cyclopaedia The Archbishop re ¬

fused to do so and demanded that the
statements be stricken out This the
publisher agreed to to in the second
edition of the work

Who are the enemies of the Arch-
bishop

¬

I cannot say who they are I do

not believe they can be members of the
clergy

Father Schinner was not willing to
say that the attacks upon Archbishop
Katzer were provoked by any of his col ¬

leagues in the Church
Father Schinner said that Archbish-

op
¬

Katzer and Archbishop Keane were
on friendly terms and in confirma ¬

tion of this fact he recalled the circum ¬

stances attending the visit of Archbish-
op Keane to this city some months ago

I When he met Archbishop Katzer
V

ARCHBISHOP RIORDANS
JOYOUS HOMECOMING-

Health and happiness radiated from
Archbishop Riordan when he reached
San Francisco yesterday on his return
from Rome His absence of ten months
from the care of his charge has brought
color to his cheeks and more spirit to
his eyes and he brought cheerful greet ¬

ings to the friends who met him at
Oakland and escorted him across thebay says the San Francisco Examiner-
of July 26

His friends in this city both clergy
and laiety had planned to give the
Archbishop a reception commensurate-
with his high position and to attest the
esteem in which he is held in this dio ¬

cese but the reverend gentleman when-
he heard of the preparations to receive
him put a stop to the arrangements
Letters received from him after his
arrival in America gave an expression-
of his wishes that no demonstration be
made in his honor So the contemplated
public reception w h was to have
been held in Metre Han hall some
time next week will m1 take place So
anxious was the Archoishon to avoidany demonstration that the definite
time of his arrival in San Francisco-
was made known only to a few of his
intimate friends The Archbishop ar-
rived

¬

on the train due in the city at
515 oclock yesterday afternoon He
was met at the Sixteenth street station
in Oakland by his friends and escorted-
to the city

Last September Archbishop Riordan
left the city for a pilgrimage to the
Church authorities at Rome It is nec ¬
essary for every Archbishop through-
out

¬

the world to visitthe Vatican at
least once every ten years and give a
verbal renort of the condition of the
Church in his diocese The Archbishop-
was accompanied by his secretary the
Rev Father Mulligan

Most of the past ten months were
spent in Rome and other places in
Italy after which a visit was made to
the Holy Land which was one of the
interesting parts of the trip Afterwards
France was crossed and a short stop
made at Paris for a visit to the Expo-
sition

¬

The Archbishop and Father
Mulligan then crossed the channel and-
a couple of weeks were spent in Eng
land and Ireland Last month they
landed in New York and Father Mulli ¬

gan started for San Francisco
The Archbishop who had been met

by his brother next proceeded to
Washington and then to Chicago
where quite a stay was made It was
in Chicago that the Archbishop had
charge of his last church as a Priest
as he was apPQinted coadjutator to the
late Archbishop Alemany when officiat-
ing

¬

as a Priest in that city His stay
in Chicago this time was made memor ¬

able by the evidences of love and es ¬

teem showered upon him by his old
friends

After parting with his friends in Chi-
cago

¬

the Archbishop proceeded to Salt
Lake City where he had promised to
assist in laxintr the rornprstnnn nf fhn
new cathedral there Salt Lake was
formerly in this diocese and his duties

I

often called Archbishop Riordan to
that city so that he had mahy old I

friends to welcome him there From
Salt Lake he came direct to San Fran-
cisco

¬

Father Mulligan and Father Mc
Quade left yesterday morning for Sac ¬

ramento where they met the Archbish-
op

¬

and accompanied him to the city
The Committee Reception appoint-

ed
¬

by VicarGeneral Prendergast cross ¬

ed the bay to meet the train at Oak-
land

¬

It consisted qf Judge Robert J
Tobin the president and L F Montea-
gle the secretary of the General Com-
mittee

¬

and the special Reception Com-
mittee

¬

composed of John M Burnett

I Garrett McEnerney James R Kelly
and WL H Nolan In the party also
were the Rev Father Philip D Ryan
and the Rev Father Joseph McOuade
of the Cathedral The Archbishops
council consisting of Fathers Scanlan
Lagan and Gleason of San Francis-
co

¬

Father OConnor of Stockton and
Father Serda of Tcmescal also met the
Archbishop at Oakland-

As the party boarded the car at Six-
teenth street Oakland the Archbishop
was met at the door of the parlor and
warm greetings and hsndshakinjr en
sued The party entered the parlor and
conversation became general until the
pier was reached At the pier the par ¬

ty was augmented by Father Dempsey-
of the Cathedral and School Director
John B Casserley Seats were taken
in the cabin and the Archbishop made
the trip over the bay pass verp pleas ¬

antly with anecdotes of travel
He said There is no place like Cal ¬

ifornia after all and I am deMtrhtcd
to be back again I have experienced-
very warm weather ever since I landed
in New York While 1 was at that city
the weather was hotter than at ani
time since X891 It was the same in
Washington and in fact Chicago and
all along the route until we entered
California My visit to Fait Lake was-
a very enjoyable one When I first
came to the coast that city was in my
diocese and 1 used to zo there often-
in my episcopal capacity when it took
longer to accomplish the trip than it
does now J assisted in the ceremonies-
last Sunday and there were over 10
COO people present at the services

When the party landed on this side
of the bay they were met by the Rev
Fathr Prendergast VicarGeneral the
Rev Father Ramm and JUdge Jeremiah-
F Sullivan The greetings were warm
and heartfelt-

As it was the desire of the distin ¬

guished prelate to be as quiet as pos ¬

sible he was not disturbed when he
reached his home on Eddy street near
Laguna-

To maze his homecoming pleasant
his personal friends members of his
householdhad decorated the house
most beautifully and a tempting dinner
awaited him The hall was a mass of
potted plants greens and roses Oppo ¬

site the door was a floral arch on
which was Welcome Home made of
scarlet pinks with a background of del ¬

icate ferns and clusters of coreopsis-
were at the sides The parlors were
decorated in pink with bunches of Car
aline Festa roses and pink gladiolus-
The rear parlor was aglow with pink
roses carnations and ferns and the
diningroom in yellow with huckle ¬

berry smlilax and poted plants

Archbishop Riordan Lays the Corner
Stone of a New Catholic Church

San Francisco July 30With appro ¬

priate song and ceremony the corner ¬

stone of the new St Boniface Church
now in course of construction on Golden
Gate avenue near Jones street was
laid Sunday afternoon in the presence-
of thousands of interested spectators-
So great was the throng that the police
were obliged to stretch ropes across
the street in order to handle the crowd
The Committee of Arrangements how¬

ever had the situation thoroughly in
hand and not a hitch occurred in the
programme-

The singing of the Veni Creator by-
a chorus under the direction of Profes-
sor

¬

John B Mayle inaugurated the cer-
emonies

¬

the procession emerging from
the old church during its rendition
Archbishop Riordan was accompanied-
by a large number of visiting priests
Conducted to the sanctuary of the new
building the blessing of the cross was
solemnly performed The procession
then threaded its way to the corner
where the stone awaited adjustment-
The chanting of the litany with corre ¬

sponding prayers preluded the impres ¬

sive ceremony the antephonol response-
of the thousands present producing a
most pleasing effect After the placing-
of the stone Archbishop Riordan and
his attendants made a tour of the un ¬

ucompleted building sprinkling the
walls and calllnr blessing upon the fu ¬

ture of the Franciscan Fathers-
In a brief address the Archbishop

commended the people for sacrifice and
devotion to the cause of Christ as
evidenced in theiramhitious endeavor
He reminded his auditors that the
Catholic faith takes no account of ob-

stacles
¬

and expressed the hope that
the present might be an earnest for
the future-

Te know nothing of divisions in the
Roman Catholic Church continued the
speaker There is no German or Irish-
or French Catholic Church We all be ¬

long to one great family with inter-
ests

¬

identicalall engaged in the soul
saving mission that is ours all inter ¬

ested in the uplifting and betterment-
of mankind-

An eloquent address in German was
delivered by the Very Rev Maximilian
Neuman Superior of the Franciscan
Order in which he congratulated his
people lauded tho e vho had preceded
him in time work that is now his and
exhorted all present to perseverance in
beneficent endeavor

At the conclusion of the ceremony the I

several orders and sodalities partici ¬

pating joined with the procession and
made a tour of the premises to the ac-
companiment

¬

of appropriate song led
by the Very Rev Father Maximilian
Neuman

DAVITT TELLS ABOUT THE
TRANSVAAL WAR

Michael Davitt who has returned to
Dublin wits interviewed on his arrival
in regard to his experiences in South
Africa by a representative of the Dub
in Freemans Journal

I cannot promise to give you an ac ¬

count of my experience in the Trans-
vaal and Orange Free State said Mr
Davitt as the story would be too long
for your purpose but there are a few
points which can be touched upon in
our conversation that mav have some
interest for Freeman readers How
long is the Boer resistance to Lord
Roberts army going to continue is
one of these questions I cannot pre ¬

tend to speak with any special knowl ¬

edge on this point1 r can only offer an
opinion founded on what was to be
heard and seen before I left Pretoria-
in themiddle of May It had been de-
cided

¬

some weeks previous to this date
not to defend Pretoria or make any
determined stand at Johannesburg
This decision must have been a wel-
come

¬

surprise to Roberts It was an
astounding piece of news to many of
the Boer officers who were confident
that the Transvaal capital would have

been defended at all osts I was told
that President ICruger had after long
and anxious deliberation resolved not
to sanction a conflict which would have
involved the probable loss of 20000-
lives It was also said that he shrank
from contemplating the enormous loss
of property which would necessarily
follow the bombardment of Johannes-
burg

¬

and Pretoria property owned by
I Boers as well as by British though to
a far larger extent by the latter than
the former This resolution not to car ¬

ry out the original plan of campaign-
with reference to a British attack on
these cities brought the war within
measurable distance of its termination-

It was expected by many in Pretoria
that as Lord Salisbury had declared in
the hearing of the whole world that
England did not want any extension of
territory in this war and was not in

I pursuit of gold fields in seekingto pro-
tect

¬

British subjects from alleged in ¬

justice that the British on being alr
lowed to enter Johannesburg and Pre
toria with little or no resistance would
have declared themselves satisfied with

I this manifestaTioh of conquest and
stopped the war insisting Inly on guch
terms and conditions as were demand-
ed

¬

from the Trans aal previous to the
outbreak of hostilities last October
This was a very dlusive expectation
Joubert died in the firm belief that
England would go no further than this
in the war Many of President Kru
gers friends held the sanie vIew They
did not know England rightly and on
finding that nothing but abject submis-
sion

¬

would satisfy their enemy con ¬

tinued resistance was forced upon the
Boers as the only hqnorable alternative-
to a cowardly surrender

RBut Mr Davitt had not the
Boers in Ijirge bodies already refused-
to defend the north of the Orange Free
State against the advance of Roberts
from Bloemfontein to the Vaal River

Mr DavittYes that was another
unexpected development of Boer tac ¬

tics and it may havqUiad as you sug-
gest

¬

something to do with the aban ¬

donment of the plan for the defense of
Pretoria But the real explanation of
this and other inconsistent actions of
the federal orces is to be found main-
ly

¬

l in the Boer military system
This system has been greatly lauded

by European military crItics who saW
it only in the light of the astounding
defeats of large Britishforces by small
bodies of burghers They dd not judge-
of it from an intimatqilcnowjedge of its
whole workIng ItVaa a system which
originated in the necessities warfare
wIth savage foes and was never in¬

tended for a conflict with civilized en-

emies
¬

wIelding disciplined forces A
burgher can fight or not just as he
pleases He is virtually his own offi¬

cer and can leave the field of action
when he likes I have been assured
that thousands of Boers looked on in
commandoes in active engagements
during the war without firing a single
shot Others would fight ornot just-
as the Impulse of the occasion would
determine Then there was much jeal ¬

ousy between large numbers of Free
State burghers and Transvaalers with
bickerings arising out of Cronjes sur-
render

¬

RThen Botha is still at the head
of this force of 15000 men

Mr Davittnot now in command of
so many I would say he has about
10000 at his disposal while Christian-
De Wet will probably have 3000 or 5

000 men Botha has close on twenty
guns and plenty of ammunition and
if he resolves upon falling back wIth
this force or even with half of it as
far as Lydenburg he can hold out in
the fastnesses of that miniature Trans ¬

vaals Switzerland for six months at
least in defiance of all Roberts men
and resources

RYou referred to the Iris brigade-
Mr Davitt There has been much in ¬

terest taken in the doings of this regi ¬

ment by a great section of the Irish
people Have you anything to say on
this topic

Mr DavittVery little indeed that
has not already been nublished I met

I Blake and McBride in Pretoria on a
few occasions but did not meet the
men of the brigade as they Were or ¬

dered to Brandfort when I had intend-
ed

¬

revisiting their camp in Natal They
were some 250 strong only It iis claim-
ed

¬

that it was they who determined the
fate of the British at Modderspruit at-
a critical point in the fight Blake is
a good fighter and a resourceful officer
in action He was popular with all
classes in Pretoria Major McBride
however was the real organizer of the
brigade and is one of the most reck-
lessly

¬

daring fighters on the Boer side
He is a very modest young fellow in
conversation but I have heard several
Boer officers speak in the highest terms
of his pluck in the fighting round La
dysmlth at Modderspruit and t Co
lenso There is a second Irish brigade
under Colonel Arthur Lynch an Irish
Australian who contested Galway city
in 1892 He had about 150 men in his
command when I visited Dundee but
threefourths of this Irish body were
composed of European nationalities
French Dutch German and Italians-
He Is very popular with his mixed com-
mand

¬

as he has shown himself to be a
most efficient officer

ASSASSINATION OP HUMBEBT
PLOTTED IN AMERICA-

Rome Aug IIn the course of his
examination yesterday Bresci did not
deny that he had been designated to as ¬

sassinate King Humbert It is now be ¬

lieved that the crime was arranged in
Paterson N J

A man named Salvatoro Quintavalli-
who returned from the United States
with Bresci and accompanied him to
an anarchist meeting in Paris has been
arrested at the Rio Marina on the
island of Elba The police found on
him letters and photographs of anarch ¬

istsWhen Quintavalli was arrested at
Porto Ferrajo a large crowd tried to
take him from the officers to lynch him
He was taken to the prison with great
difficulty

Anton Lanner Avho accompanied
Bresci from the United states has
been arrested at Ivrea wiAjoffsequcnce
of these arrests the belief ini the ex¬

istence of a plot is increasing
Brescis brother who is a lieutenant-

in the Italian army stigmatizes the
crime as the most cowardly act of the
century He had no news of his brother-
for a long time and thought he was
still in the United States

Parliament has been summoned to
meet Aug 6

It is stated that Queen Margb rita

will retire to Streia to live with her
I
mother

The clergy of Monza and throughout-
Italy are holding memorial services to ¬

I
dayGreat

excitement is reported at Milan
The troops are in readiness at their
barracks to prevent a disturbance A
score of prominent anarchists have
been arrested The police are active
and other arrests are expected to fol-
low

¬

I

The ministers have unanimously de ¬

cided that the body of King Humbert
shall rest in Rome

Fifteen thousand troops will pay the
last honors

The king and queen arrived In Monza
this evening-

In the midst of a touching demon ¬

stration of welcome to King Victor
Emanuel two strangers cried Vive
lAnarchla They were arrested and
narrowly escaped lynching at the hands-
of the furious crowd

An Elberfeld dispatch announces the
arrest there of Guiseppi Bernardi ac ¬

cused of declaring that Emperor Wil-
liams

¬

turn to be assassinated will come
next He denies the charge but is be-

lieved to be an anarchist
CONSPIRATORS ARE SAFE

Treaties Protect the Plotters In
America

New York Aug IThere is little
that the United States can do in the
way of aiding the Italian Government
in prosecuting those engaged in the
conspiracy which resulted in the assas ¬

sination of King Humbert If it should-
be proven that the conspiracy was en ¬

tered into in America says the Wash-
ington

¬

correspondent of the World
Officials of the state department and
the department of justice say all the
extradition treaties between the United
States and other countries provide that
persons charged with political crimes
shall not be surrendered for trial As-
a general rule of international law the
killing of a ruler or an attempt against-
the life of a ruler is a political crime
There is no such provision in the treaty
between the United States and Italy-

It would therefore be impossible to
grant a demand from the government
of Italy for the extradition of any per ¬

son in the United States who may
have conspired with the murderer of
King Humbert It would also be im¬

possible for such persons to be nun
ished either under federal or state laws
for conspiring to commit a political
crime Ins foreign country-

It would be practically impossible for
the United States to surrender to the
Italian government as a matter of cour ¬

tesy any of the alleged conspirators-
as if the attempt should be made they
would doubtless apply to the courts for
writs of habeas corpus

While persons engaged in this coun ¬

try in a conspiracy against the head-
of a foreign government could not be
punished a conspiracy to kill the pres ¬

ident of the United States or even a
threat to kill him could be punished
just the same as a conspiracy or threat-
to kill any private person

The possible connection between
Bresci and the New Jersey group of
anarchists has moved this government
to tal e measures to investigate the an ¬

archist situation in and around New
York Just what steps have been taken-
is not made public

GREED OF ENGLAND ATTACKED-
IN HOUSE OP COMMONS

London Aug 2The Daily Telegraph-
on the authority of its Cape Town corres¬

pondent asserts today that documents of
the highest importance emanating from
England have been discovered in Pretoria
implicating members of the house of com-
mons

¬

and other prominent persons in En ¬

gland who have agitated in favor of the
Boers

It says that startling developments may
be expected shortly

A correspondent with General Huntersforce at Slapkranz says
The AVlnburg and Senekal commandoes-

are now arrivIng about 600 men General
Roux has arrived and also the command-ant

¬
of the Emp Wepner commando itwill take days to get all in There is a

continuous stream of wagons for seven
miles up the valley road All the leaders
have surrendered The prisoners include
foreign artillerists

The Boers have evacuated Machadodorp
and it is reported are preparing to re ¬

treat to Lydenburg to which place they
have completed telegraphic communica-
tion

¬

Lord Roberts has telegraphed to thewar office as follows
Pretoria Aug 1 Hunter reports 1200

more prisoners surrendered yesterday
with Commandants Rouse and Fontenel
whilst Commandants Deploy Potgieter-
and Joubert surrendered to Bruce Hamil¬

ton who collected 1200 rifles 650 ponies
and an Armstrong gun Lieutenant An ¬

derson a Danish officer in the Staats ar ¬

tillery also surrendered Oliver with five
guns and a number of Burghers broke
away In the Harrismith district but Hun¬

ter expects the total prisoners will total
4000An unfortunate accident occurred near
Frederickstadt on the KrugersdorpPot
cheftroom railway The enemy had torn
up rails and a supply train escorted by
the Shropshires was derailed thirteen be ¬

ing killed thirtynine injured although a
special patrol had been ordered to prevent
trains passing A special inquiry has
been ordered to ascertain why the order
was disobeyed

Rudyard Kipling testifying before the
South African hospital inquiry today
said he found little fault generally ex ¬

cept with the Woodstock hospital at Cape
Town which he said was unspeakabl-
et was horribly foul and drains ran to It

During the debate in the house of corn j

mons today on the bill for a supplemental-
war loan of 8500000 Sir William Vernon
Harcourt liberal said that owing to the
existence of three fragmentary bUdgets-
he was unable to conclude at what the

oArernment figured the cost of the war
Ee estimated that it would be nearer ESO

000000 than 60000000
Sir William added that statesmen of

the highest authority were imn sslng
upon the British the fact that thsfr were
the best hated people in the world Lord
Salisbury could not understand the rea ¬

son but Lord Rosebery knew the cause-
of this hatred Lord Rosebery had de-
clared

¬

that the empire needed peace
The last twenty years Great Britain

had been laying hands with almost frantic
eagerness on every desirable tract of ter¬
ritory adjacent to its own This greed
excited envy and stood in the way of do-

mestic
¬

reforms
The chancellor of the exchequer Sir

Michael HicksBeach In reply said the
igures were complicated but he would
make a return showing how they had been
reached

LADY ROBERTS IN BALLOON

Queer Tale Told the Boers Near
Pretoria

Pretoria Tuesday July 31Mrs Botha

was the guest of Lord Roberts at dinner
yesterday evening

The Boer animosity to President Kru
ger grows on account of the fact that
he and his officials are persuading the
people that South African republic paper
money Is as good as Bank of England
notes because It is based on inalienable
state securities even though the state
should be conquered As the English
have not recognized this contention many
burghers have been ruined and much
misery valls The wives and children-
of poorerBoers are almost starving

General Bothas force is kept together-
by extraordinary inventions This corre ¬

spondent has seen an official circular as-
serting

¬

that Lord Roberts was forced to
retreat south of the Vaal and that Lady
Roberts escaped In a balloon
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LEa XIII PROM A LATE PAINTING

Paris July 25t have had the hon-
or

¬

of painting the greatest man in the
world so said the great French artist
Benjamin Constant the most abso ¬

lutely wonderful man that ever lived
for such I believe Pope Leo XIII to
be

Benjamin Constant fresh from a vis ¬

it to Rome sat in his magnificent stu¬

dio in Paris and described to his caller
the great painting which has made him
the most talkedabout artist of the sea ¬

son and which will bring him down
into posterity as the delineator of the
features of one of the most remarka-
ble

¬

men the world has ever known
The Pope does not like to sit for his

portrait and therefore when Sir Ben ¬

jamin applied for permission to paint
him it was atfirst refused however
when the artist described the magni
tuoe of the work and its importance
his Holiness gave his permission and
the painting went rapidly forward-

To those who think that the last day
of the Pope Is near I only want to say
that he speaks with the vigor of a
young man said the artist and his
voice is sure and good-

I arrived at the Vatican at 11 a m
The Pope would soon recfive and bless
more than 15000 pilgrims in old St
Peters

The pious travelers dustladen with
heavy wearied steps stream through
the three large portals Like strayed
sheep they run hither and thither
through the vast sanctuary At last
there 1s a concerted movement toward
the altar of confession under the large
dome Then all fall on their knees
men and women and repeat their chap
letsThis murmur of prayer is voon lost
in the noise of the multitude which
press forward seekin gto be near the
passage through which the Holy Father
will pass The basilica is now filled
with a compact crowd All are thrilled
with expectant emotion-

All eyes are directed toward the
chapel through which the Pope will en¬

ter nother lot of tardy arrivals
princes and ambassadors accompanied-
by their secret chamberlains and a few
grand damesmake their way to the
tribunes reserved for them

Finally the door of the chapel opens
and there is breathless silence The
Swiss guards are seen to range them ¬

selves in their places the officers of
the Noble guard draw their swords
and suddenly in a golden penumbra a
vague form appears above their heads-
in the distance

Nearer and nearer draws the figure-
on a red thrpne borne by men in red
What r venerable old mant

The beneficent vicar of Christ seems
capable of bestowing not only on this
multitude but on the whole world now
and forever all the happiness he de ¬

sires for mankind-
As the Pope approaches the confes ¬

sional the pilgrims no longer able to
contain themselves applaud enthusias-
tically

¬

Viva il PapaRe-
Here is a king indeed one who is

nearest to God and nearest to the peo ¬

plea king who will kneel and pray
with them right at their side with all
the pomp of royalty

The applause of the pilgrims is re ¬

frained by more than 20000 voices un
r1r th o lofty vaults of the grand ca ¬

thedral-
All this overpowers the senses and

the emotions by its religious grandeur
Twenty thousand heads bend to re-

ceive
¬

the parting benedictions of His
Holiness whc with hands lifted over
the multitude and with loving smiles
returns to the privacy of the Vatican

The next morning I went to the Vat-
ican

¬
by appointment to paint His Holi ¬

nessIt is in the privacy of the Vatican
that the lustre of Pope Leo XHL shines
brightest

Having had the honor of painting-
the portrait of His Holiness I will en¬

deavor to describe himan imprudent-
and dangerous task

Cardinal Mathieu conducted and in¬

troduced me to the Pope
It waS 8 oclock in the morning All

the church bells rang the first mass
and the streets again teemed with
countless crowds of pilgrims-

The blanched appearance of the
Pope surprised me despite what I had
learned about his gradual emaciation-
The face and hands seemed immacu-
lately

¬

white the blue veins being quite
conspicuous His delicate form is ar-
rayed

¬

in white from head to foot
After the usual genuflexions His

Holiness asks us to be seated the Car ¬

dinal on his right and I on his left
The conversation turns at once to

my desire to have several sittings for-
th nrnnnt1 nnt1t fPVui tTtr Ta ¬

ttler asks whether the afternoon would
suit me best for light I protest re¬

spectfully and say that I prefer the
morning But the early morning is de
voted to diverse audiences and recep ¬

tions of pilgrims he tells me
Everything is at last arranged to

the satisfaction of His Holiness and I
spread out my paints fearful lest he
will repent and withdraw his permis ¬

sionTo my relief he enters into a con ¬

versation with the Cardinal
While Leo XIII is engaged in con ¬

versation for a few moments with Car ¬

dinal Matthieu on Church affairs I am
painting the portrait I have an ex-

cellent
¬

opportunity to observe the in-

teresting
¬

physiognomy of the Sovereign
Pontiffsmall eyes that twinkle bril ¬

liantly a sharp nose expressing pru-
dence

¬

and wisdom a mouth that be¬

tokens extreme benevolence
On the following morning at 9 oclock-

I am alone with the Pope My emotion-
Is intense I am to faithfully depict this
grand personage on the canvas-

I forget my task In the rapture of
the moment

The Pope seems to know everything-
that is going on In the world What a
wonderful memory What vivacious
spirit has this old man of 90 years

Your great sculptor Falgulere who
has just died has degraded his art to ¬

ward the end by painting nudes that
shocked decency remarked His Holi ¬

nessThat is true I replied but he
shaped the St Vincent de Paul of the
Pantheon and at no time has an artist
created a figure more radiant with
charity and pose and gestures more
paternal and affectionate

C

Stood Sentry Over Himself
London Star

The Dutch commandant who had charge-
of all the British prisoners taken after
battles of Glencoe Dundee and thejj

sons Nek has told Mr Davitt the follow-
ing

¬

interesting little story
Going his rounds at midnight on one

occasion he was astonished to see an
English soldier acting as Boer sentinel
over the prisoners and on the command-
ant

¬

demanding an explanation Tommy
offered th i following extraordinary ac ¬

count of his transformation from a pris-
oner

¬
to sentinel over himself and fellow

prisoners Well sir this ere poor little
chap pointing to tile sleeping form of
a Boer lad 15 years offl was dead broke
for sleep after two flights of doot > I
takes pity on the little chap and I says
Look ere youre regular done up you
are thats sartln You give me your
rifle and take a bit o sleep and Ill do
sentry go for you I will Honor bright
I wont do nothlnk wrong blow me If I
do So the little chap went oft Its all
right sir dont you blame him please-
he is only a kid-

I was assured adds Mr Davitt that
neither the kid nor the kindhearted
English prisoner suffered over the unlaua
IncidentK


